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Contact agent

Calling First Home Buyers, Families or Investors - Are you searching for the perfect family home in the heart of

Mittagong? Look no further! This delightful 3-bedroom brick house situated on a spacious 1028sqm flat block is a true

gem waiting for you. With its convenient location, modern amenities, and ample living space, this property offers a

comfortable and stylish lifestyle.Key Features: • 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, plus a separate toilet •  Updated Kitchen with

Gas Cooktop and Dishwasher and skylight •  Two Separate Living Rooms•  Reverse cycle Air-Conditioning, Gas Heating

and Ceiling Fans Throughout•  Outside features multiple Verandahs, Large Double Garage, Garden Shed. Surrounded by

peaceful bushland•  Plenty of Off-Street Parking•  Close to Good Schools• Convenient location only a short walk to

Mittagong Market Place, Gyms, Restaurants, and Coffee Shops• Short Drive to BowralAs you step inside this welcoming

home, you'll immediately appreciate the spacious and well-lit living areas. The two separate living rooms provide plenty of

room for the whole family to spread out, making it an ideal space for families or those who love to entertain.The heart of

this home is the updated kitchen, complete with a gas cooktop and dishwasher, making meal preparation a breeze.

Whether you're a culinary enthusiast or just enjoy casual cooking, this kitchen has you covered.Stay cool in summer with

reverse cycle air-conditioning, warm and cosey in winter with gas heating and comfortable year round with ceiling fans

throughout. Step outside to discover the multiple verandahs, perfect for enjoying your morning coffee, hosting a

barbecue, or simply taking in the serene surroundings. The large double garage and garden shed offer ample storage

space for all your outdoor equipment, man cave, project cars and tools. Location is key, and this property excels in that

department. Within walking distance, you'll find Mittagong Market Place, Plus 24 fitness and Anytime Fitness gyms,

restaurants, and coffee shops, providing the ultimate convenience for your daily needs. Plus, the short drive to Bowral

opens up even more dining, shopping, and entertainment options.For families, good schools are conveniently located

nearby, ensuring a top-notch education for your children.Don't miss the opportunity to make this wonderful 3-bedroom

brick house in Mittagong your forever home. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the charm and

convenience this property has to offer. Disclaimer: Whilst we make every effort to ensure the information provided is

accurate and up-to-date, we cannot guarantee its reliability. Interested parties should conduct their own independent

research and seek professional advice tailored to their individual circumstances.


